BIG NEWS from the NoCo Canyon Regional Destination Imagination Tournament!
Saturday, March 3, 2018

Hello Bison Herd! WONDERFUL NEWS from our regional Destination Imagination tournament this past Saturday at Berthoud HS!

High Plains School sent 4 teams to the regional D.I. tournament and all 4 of our teams rocked it and had a great time! Each team participated in an instant challenge to test their problem-solving skills as a group and then each team presented their technical challenge play. Our bison have been working hard on their team challenges since October and they wowed their judges and audiences alike!

The crowds ‘Ooooed’ and ‘Awed’ at the wonderful presentations by our teams and cheered them on. Our Bison parents showed up in force and supported our students proudly! All of our teams did wonderfully and we even had 2 of our teams qualify to attend the State Destination Imagination tournament in April! Congratulations to our Technical team and our Fine Arts team and their coaches!

Engineering Team - The Doodlers

Team Members: Camrin Wiggs, Aiden Aldinger, Daniela Ortiz, and Adelyn Greene.
Team Coaches (not pictured): Jill Bernardino, Jungwon Aldinger
Fine Arts Team - The Bison Colored Gummy Bears

Team Members: Emily Tauriainen, Susannah Woods, Lily Stroud, McKenna Odorizzi, Colin Tauriainen, and Mia Cannon.

Team Coaches (not pictured): Aimee Woods and Russell Stroud

Science Team - Why do we need a name?!

Team Members: Tyler Joshi, Rilen Joshi, Marin Wiggs, Kaitlyn Miclean, Malia Joshi, Max Gomora, and Currey Murph.

Team Coach (not pictured): Candie Joshi
Technical Team - Gummy Maze Runners

Team Members: Izabella Atwood, Jaeden Smith, Landon Ott, Damien Knight, Sophie Bellmar, Josiah Berant, and Isabela Taylor.

Team Coach (not pictured): Chris Bellmar

A huge thank you to our parent coaches for all of their hard work this year with our teams: Jungwon Aldinger, Chris Bellmar, Jill Bernardino, Candie Joshi, Russell Stroud, and Aimee Woods!

Way to Imagine Your Goals, Set Your Destination, and Find Your Success Bison!
We are #BisonProud!